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Give the Home a G i f t
tliis Christmas

D ISTINCTIVE MERCHANDISE is the goal of every holi-
clai] stopper. We now have 011 displaij smaller pieces
of furniture to Leautifij home corners; merchandise that has
the touch of individualitv).

Bij shopping now, before the pressure of an advancing holidaij sea-
son makes hurried selection necessanj, ijou will Le assured of gifts
of outstanding character.

G I V E F U R N I T U R E T H I S C H R I S T M A S

WEILEPP 6- STUCKEY
''Home of Fine Furniture at Reasonable Prices"

NORTH MAIN AT PRAIRIE AVE.

A Modest Request
A Scotchman was desperately ill. His

wife, exhausted a f te r four nights and
days of nursing, said to him:

"I must sleep. We can never tell what
is going to happen. I t you feel the in-
evitable end approac-hing blow out the
candle with vour last breath."

The Scotchman and the Cabby
Two Scotchmen were talking in Lon-

don. One asked the other:
"Did you hear the story of the Scotch-

man who made a mistake, giving a cabby
a tip?"

"No."
"Xobodv else ever did. either."

Litt le Xellie's mother was enter taining
a famous aviator. A f t e r he had finished
a thrilling story, l i t t l e daughter sighed
deeply and said:

"I've clear forgot how it feels to sail
through the air."

"Why, Xellie." said her mother, in a
shocked voice, "you were never in the
air in your life."

"Gracious, Mamma, have you forgot
that the stork brought me?"

Judge: "Why do yon want your name
changed, madam?"

Applicant ( pa thet ica l ly ) : "Please,
Vour Honor, it's Lizzie Tinford."

Your Choice
The dandy sauntered into the village

shop and asked, with a supercilious air:
"Do you sell puppy biscuits in this rot-

ten little shop?"
"Yes. sir. certainly." said the shopman

suavely. "Shall I put them in a bag for
you to take home, or will you eat them
here?"

Women are books wr i t t en in a
language men know nothing about.

Two young kindergarten teachers, in-
telligent and attractive, while riding
downtown in a street car were engaged
in an animated discussion. In the seat
behind them sat a good-natured, fatherly
looking Irishman enjoying a nap. Fin-
ally one kindergartener inqui red of the
other:

"How many ch i ld ren have you?"
"Twenty-two," she replied. "And how

many have you?"
"Oh. I have only nineteen," replied the

first.
At this point the I r ishman, now wide

awake with astonishment, leaned for-
ward in his seat. and. without any for-
mal i ty , inquired in a loud voice:

"What part of Ireland did youse come
from?"

Drink in haste: die at leisure.
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FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVE PRACTICAL GIFTS

Do you know that here will be found the most complete assort-
ment of practical gifts in Central Illinois. Just as a suggestion
we list some of the many lines which we stock in complete assort-
ments :

Tools
Cutlery
Silverware

Flashlights China
Sporting Goods Glassware
Auto Accessories Pyrex

Aluminum Ware Electrical Appliances

Morehouse & Wells
"THE BEST GRADE FOR THE BEST TRADE"

Getting Back
U'aiter—"Grilled steak, and choose a

tough one."
Chef (in surprise)—"Why tough?"
Waiter—"The chap who ordered it

used to be my sergeant-major."—Edin-
burgh Scotsman.

A Scotchman who landed in Canada
not long ago asked a coal black negro
to direct him to his destination. It hap-
pened that the black had been born in
the Highland district of Scotland, and
lived there most of his life.

"Hey. mannie," said the Scotchman,
"can ye no tell me whaur I'll find the
kirk?" The darkie pointed with his arm.
"Go richt up to yon wee hoose and turn
to yer richt and gang up the hill," he
said. The visiting Scotty looked at him
in horror, "And arre ye frae Scotland,
'mon?" he asked. "R-richt ye arre," said
the darky. "Aberdeen's ma hame."
"And hoo lang have yc been here?" asked
the Scotchman breathlessly. "Aboot
two year," said the darky. "Lord save
us and preserve us," said the new arrival.
"Whaur ken I get the boat for Edin-
borough?"

Character will take a man fur ther than
cash.

It Had to Be
The canoe scarcely moved.
The man allowed his paddle to skim

the quiet surface of the water as he
watched the girl who sat facing him.
Her slender head and shoulders were
brought into shadowy relief by the yel-
low path of moonlight which stretched
far out into the lake.

The lazy thread of blue smoke from
the man's pipe rose into the somber mys-
tery of the Indian summer night and dis-
appeared—ghostlike.

A star fell.
A bird awoke and sang a sleepy little

story to its mate.
Then—awed quietude.
Suddenly the girl spoke—
"This ain't half bad, is it?"
He knocked the tobacco from his pipe

and killed her.
—Line-o-Type or Two.

Mrs. Murphy had received a cablegram
from her son in India saying that he
would be home shortly. She showed it
to her neighbour, Mrs. Casey.

"Wonderful quick things these tele-
graphs, ain't they?" said Mrs. Casey.

"Quick ain't the word for i t ; the guni
ain't dry yet what's on the envelope."
"Tit-Bits."
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This stamp on your gift box means
satisfactory jewelry.

J.E.YOHE
iff

lOe CAST PRAIRIE AVE.
DECATUR, ILL.

Definition of a Gentleman
A man who is clean both outside and

inside, who neither looks up to the rich
nor down on the poor; who can lose with-
out squealing and win without boasting,
who is considerate to women, children
and old people, who is too brave to lie.
too generous to cheat, and who takes his
share of the world and lets others have
theirs.

There was a young girl named Stella,
Fell in love with a bow-legged fella,

But the silly young flap
Tried to sit on his lap,

And she fell right through to the ct-lla.

Being miserable and yet perfectly
happy defines love.

Bystander: "Did you get the number
of the car that knocked you down,
madam?"

Victim: "No; but the hussy that was
driving it wore a three-piece tweed suit
lined with canton crepe, and she had on
a periwinkle hat, trimmed with artificial
cherries."

P R I N
ENGRAVERS -

T E R S1
BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS :

Z43 N.MAIN STREET- DECATUR, ILL.

Want Your Head Blown Off?

If you do, just go looking for
that gas leak in the cellar or any
other place. If the gas is leak-
ing, don't risk being seriously in-
jured by hunting the leak your-
self. Call us over the phone and
we'll send a plumber whose busi-
ness it is to find and stop leaks.
Delays are dangerous—let us
send a man at once.

E. L HARRIS
313 North Main i

DECATUR, ILL.

James J. Moran
for

Ambulance Service
i 0

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water
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Christmas! Holly and Mistletoe!
Sleet on the trees, the ground white

icith snow,
Ice on the river, frost on the pane,
Bells all a-ringing glad tidings again.

Do you remember
Those accents soft and low,
When first the Christ Child's story
Was told you long ago?
The wonder and the gladness
That brightened all the skies;
The Star that led to Bethlehem,
With gifts, the three men wise,
To gaze with adoration,
And make obeisance slow,
Before the cradled Christ Child,
Heaven-sent to us below?

:. M. Cobb.



The Records

l!y C,. K. C HAMB E R L AI N

THE various departments of this com-
pany previously discussed are pur-

suing occupations of a recent or fair ly
recent origin. In this number \ve will re-
fer to the activities of a branch of our
business whose beginnings reach back
beyond civilization, beyond the discovery
of the alphabet, beyond recorded history.

The keeping of accounts was primarily
the art of enumeration and was doubt-
less the discovery of some ancient cave-
dwelling ancestor, still a little uncertain
on his nincl legs and very much at home
on all fours. He probably kept count
of his wives, children or enemies by let-
t ing each one be represented by a digit.
For instance John would be represented
by the first finger. Bill by the second,
etc. In time he discovered that other
things could be counted on his fingers
and the numbers probably were called
by the names applied to the digits. Per-
haps the contrary was true that the fin-
gers were named from the expression
representing the numbers, one, two,
three, etc., but it is an undoubted fact
that our present decimal system, based
on groups of tens, resulted from the ab-
original custom of counting on ten fin-
gers. Later, symbols representing num-
bers found use—pebbles, notches on a
stick or marks on a stone. Numbers
were written long before anything else.
They were the first ideographs. Many
centuries doubtless elapsed before the
first picture writing was made and many
more centuries before an alphabet was
discovered.

It is then quite apparent that the sci-
ence of accounting is the most vener-
able of all the scholarly arts, and that its
roots run backward to the very dawn of
human intelligence. From this crude
root stock every practical development
of the mechanical arts, every branch of

science may be traced. The primitive
source of the art and the steps by which
it has grown are plainly shown by the
many archaic methods unti l recently em-
ployed or still in everyday use.

The tradit ional gunman records his vic-
tories by cutting a notch on the handle
of his revolver for each victim. The
farmer, the stockman, the lumberman, all
tally their counts in groups of four
straight strokes, crossing the fifth diag-
onally over the four.

THE TALLY SYSTEM
The English government collected its

taxes for hundreds of years by the tally
system. A tally was a piece, of wood
about fifteen to eighteen inches long and
one inch square. On each side of the
stick the date and tax-payer's name and
address was written. The amount of
his payment was shown by notches cut
across the stick. When finished, the
stick was split into halves—one piece be-
ing kept for the government's own rec-
ords, the other being given to the tax-
payer as a receipt. The method remained
in force unti l 1826. Shortly afterward it
was decided to burn the enormous ac-
cumulation of tallies in the stoves then
used to heat the House of Parliament.
The old, dry. tindery wood produced such
an intense fire that a flue became over-
heated and the House of Parliament
burned to a complete loss.

The archeologist finds accounts re-
corded on clay tablets in the Phoenician
ruins—on the palympset rolls of the
Egyptians and on ancient tombs and
temples the world over.

Keeping of regular accounts in single
entry and double entry form is also very
ancient. An early Dutch writer states
that the double entry system existed in
(iri'i'ce in remote times.

THK TALLY fSl-Ili IX 10 XI I I,A.VI >
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GEORGE H. At 'KR, Auditor

In 1635, Richard Daffone, an account-
ant, published a book entitled, "The Mer-
chants' Mirror, or directions for the per-
fect ordering and keeping of his ac-
counts, framed by way of Debtor and
Creditor, after the (so tearmed) Italian
manner." In this book is the statement
that a similar system of bookkeeping
had been in use in Italy for about two
hundred years and that parts of it were
used at the time of Julius Ceasar and
long before.

In England the earliest treatise on
bookkeeping was written and published
by "Hugh Oldcastle, Scholemaster." in
London, August 14, 1543. In the same
year John Gouge published a book en-
titled. "A Profitable Treatyce called the
Instrument or Boke to learn to know the
good order of kepyng of the famouse
reconynge, called in Latin, Dare and
Habere. and, in Englyshe, Debitor and
Creditor."

Since the time of these early masters
the science of accountancy has progressed
enormously. Today every commercial
nation arranges through some device to
limit and restrict the use of the term "ex-
pert accountant" or "chartered account-
ant" or "public accountant." Long years
of study are required, rigorous examina-
tions must be passed, and certain stand-

RAY C. SCHERER. Assistant Auditor

ards of character must be met before one
is permitted to offer his services in that
capacity. The result is that there are
many thousands of highly skilled public
accountants and the systems of account-
ing have grown prodigously. Today ac-
countacy is a highly technical art with a
multiplici ty of different developments to
meet the requirements of all the various
commercial activities of these complex
modern times.

GEORGE H. AUER
Our auditor, Mr. George H. Auer, is a

brilliant member of this truly learned pro-
fession. Through long years of patient
study he has familiarized himself with the
general fields of accountancy and by in-
tense application has made himself ex-
tremely proficient in the different de-
partments which apply to the corn pro-
ducts business. He has developed tor this
company a most elaborate system of rec-
ords and his monthly and annual state-
ments are voluminous and photographic.

In addition to the arduous labors out-
lined above, Mr. Auer has charge of the
department of Credits and Collections, a
no inconsiderable responsibility. During
the past several years he has so thor-
oughly occupied himself w i th iiis various
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duties as to preclude the possibility of re-
creation and outside pleasure. During the
past year or so we believe he is- beginning
to see the error of his ways and is Inking
more interest in physical dev'e'opinent.
He has also purchased a Docile car, join-
ing the great army of car owners on the
Staley pay roll. Kor the company's sake
and for his own sake the Journal sincerely
hopes that Mr. Auer will devote more and
lucre time to caring for his health and
building up his muscles. Should he por-
sist in sacrificing his body to his business
in the fu ture as he has in i\:s. past we fear
he wi l l shorten the natural term of his life
and deprive the company of a fa i th fu l
officer and his family and friends of a
loyal companion.

RAY C. SCHERER
Ray C. Scherer, assistant auditor, is

the oldest employe in point of service, in
the department, having come to the de-
partment as office boy in 1912. He
worked up through practically every po-
sition in the department to his present
place. He has active charge of credits
and collections and in that work has dem-
onstrated his good judgment and effi-
ciency. He also makes up some of the
most important and confidential state-
ments which the department produces,
and is at all times conscientious and
efficient in his work.

He has a number of other points in his
favor—his good looks, his ability to mix
and make friends, his ready wit and his
Ford sedan. He has not yet taken unto
himself a wife, but we hear occasional
rumors.

"Buck," as he is better known, served
two years in the navy during the war,
visiting ten or twelve countries during
that time. He made a very creditable
record in the service, starting in as ap-
prentice seaman and rating radio electri-
cian upon discharge.

CECIL L. WALKER
Cecil L. Walker is head bookkeeper,

and as such has charge of the- general
ledger which controls the various auxil-
iary ledgers and records, and for this
reason might be termed the most impor-
tant record of the department.

He came to the company in May, 1918,
and served through the trying time dur-
ing the war. He has handled the work in
practically every position of importance
in the office at one time or another. He-
has a very good knowledge of general ac-
counting, handling compilation of balance
sheets and a number of operating and

auxiliary statements for the Decatur
plant. He is capable and accurate.

Walker started working when he was
just a small lad, being office boy for C.
C. Leforgee at one time, a Western Union
messenger boy; worked in a meat market
for four and one-half years, but preferring
to work with brains rather than with
liver and bacon, he secured a position in
a chattel loan office where he was em-
ployed for five years. He attended
Brown's Business College. Walker is a
great practical joker, and he's a pretty
good scout, too, when the joke's on him.
He is greatly interested in athletics of all
sorts, but most particularly prize-fighting,
baseball and swimming.

He is married, owns his home and has
two children.

CARL RUSSELL
Carl Russell is cost accountant in di-

rect charge of the cost keeping division
and supervises the work of five persons.
He recently succeeded Edwin Scheiter in
that position, and is well qualif ied to
direct the work of this important division
as he is thoroughly familiar with all its
details. He has proved a capable em-
ploye during his three years in the de-
partment. Prior to coming to Stalcy's
he had studied finance and accounting in
Mi l l i k in University.

One's first impression, upon meeting
Russell, is that he is very reserved, quiet
and serious-minded, but closer acquaint-
ance reveals the fact that he has a fund
of droll wit and that he is very friendly.
And girls, he is an aviator! He was in
the army service 23 months and rated as
pilot upon discharge. He spends part of
his vacation each summer at some army
aviation field. Another of his accom-
plishments is playing the violin—he
studied at Millikin Conservatory. He is
not married, but we don't think there is
much chance for competition at this time.

RAY S. BASS
Ray S. Bass, general accountant, wi th

the Staley Company for more than three
years, has proved that he is an employe
who can be trusted impl ic i t ly as his work
carries with it a great deal of responsi-
bility. Mr. Bass handles some of the
most vital and confidential facts and fig-
ures in connection with the Company's
operations. He handles a large portion
of the work in compilation of general fin-
ancial and operating statements, and is
reserved, capable and unassuming in his
work. He reads a great deal and is well
informed on current events, particularly
along financial lines.
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He is a graduate of Millikin University
in the class of 1919. For four summers
he was field representative of Brown's
Business College, and during the war he
was in the Signal Corps, rating as ser-
geant. He is married and has two sons,
one aged three years and the other three
months.

L. H. HISER
L. H. Hiser, general accountant, has

made a good record for himself since he
joined the auditing department more than
two years ago. He is known to be rapid,
accurate and dependable in his work. In
addition to handling a large portion of the
general work in connection with the ac-
counting for the Decatur plant, he has
charge of all the branch office accounts
and statements of their operations.

Hiser was employed by the Decatur
Coffin Company for six years. During
the war he served in the infantry. He
is married, owns his home and has one
child.

LOUIS BRAND
Louis Brand, paymaster, has been con-

nected with the Staley Company since
1914, but was absent for two years dur-
ing the war, serving in. the navy. Since
his return to the company he has been in
charge of the pay roll and has established
a record of almost infall ible accuracy in
handling pay roll work. He is recog-
nized, not only in the office, but in the
plant as well, as thoroughly efficient. He
has made a large number of friends
throughout the plant despite his predom-
inating characteristic of extreme ret-
icence.

Louis is a business college graduate.
He is not married, and though he did not
ask us to advertise him, it would not be
fair not to tell of his habits of thrift. He
owns a nice home in Terrace Gardens,
and another point in his favor along this
line is the fact that he rated baker second
class when honorably discharged from
the navy.

EDWARD LAHNIERS
Edward Larmiers, accountant in charge

of freight car load lot shipments, has
been with us since 1916. His work is
thorough and efficient and Eddie is a
good scout around the office, well liked
by everyone because of his ability to give
and to take a joke.

He is an old time navy man and is very
proud of his record while serving on vari-
ous ships on the famous cruise around
the world during Roosevelt's administra-
tion and his two years in Japan, the Phil-
ippine Islands and Chinese coastal and in-
land waters.

After leaving the navy he was em-
ployed in the I. C. locomotive shops in
East St. Louis and later in the account-
ing department of the Illinois Central.
After that he spent two years in the
everglades of Florida and from that fas-
cinating life he came to the auditing de-
partment where he kept the others inter-
ested with his tales of alligator hunting.

Since living here Eddie has acquired
several hobbies of a more domestic na-
ture. He is a goat fancier and has a med-
ium sized herd of thoroughbred goats,
all of registered pedigreed stock. He
says goat milk is very strengthening, is
a fine brain and nerve food and good for
high blood pressure. Eddie is an artist
of no mean ability, having done some
very good pen and ink, crayon and water
color work. In fact he is so fond of art
that he has a great deal of it on his body
in the form of tattooing.

He is married and has a son and
daughter.

MRS. NELL HUTCHESON
Mrs. Nell Hutcheson, nee Hackley,

bookkeeper, employed in the auditing de-
partment since 1918, is a popular mem-
ber of the force and has a disposition as
sunny as her hair.

Following her business college course
she came to Staley's as bookkeeper in
charge of the auxiliary ledgers. At that
time the ledgers were the old-fashioned
pen posted affairs and in that work she
proved capable and accurate. Owing to
the vast increase in the volume of the
accounts, especially those of customers,
it was necessary to install the posting
machines and Mrs. Hutcheson has proved
equally efficient in that work. With the
assistance of Miss Devore and the use
of one posting machine, Mrs. Hutcheson
does the work of posting about twenty-
five ledgers, and she keeps her work up
to a high standard.

She became the bride of Roy Hutche-
son about a year ago and they'are hap-
pily settled in a new bungalow.

THOMAS LONGBONS
Thomas Longbons, accountant i n

charge of consigned stock records, has
advanced to that position since coming
to the company in July, 1919, working
up through various positions, the first of
which was that of assistant paymaster.

The volume and importance of the rec-
ords he keeps is indicated by the fact
that they are the physical and financial
accounts of all consigned stocks, cover-
ing the entire United States and involv-
ing consignments in fifty of the more im-
portant cities.
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He has proved efficient and dependable
and is well liked by his fellow workers.
His previous business experience included
work in a bank in Milmine, his old home
town, and in the finance office of the
Q. M. C. at Ft. Williams, Me., during
the war. Mr. Longbons has been mar-
ried about a year.

JOHN WARREN
John Warren is accountant in charge

of vouchers and invoices and is known to
be exceptionally rapid, accurate and de-
pendable in his work. He is responsible
for the verification of all mathematical
computation on incoming invoices cover-
ing purchases made by the company and
also checks and verifies the accuracy of
account sales rendered covering grain
purchases.

He has been in the employ of the firm
since August, 1920. He is a graduate of
the Danville, 111., High School and for
two and one-half years was employed in
the Emery Dry Goods store in Danville.
He later was employed in the superin-
tendent's office of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road in Decatur and during the war did
a hitch at Camp Grant. Other jobs held
by Mr. Warren were with the Barker
Bros. Furniture Co.. in Los Angeles, and
the Dilling Company in Indianapolis.

Although employed primarily in the
auditing department, John also has a
keen interest and a close connection with
the sales department. In addition to be-
ing a good worker, John is one of the
most popular members of the department
because of his unusual wit. He is inter-
ested in all sorts of athletics, but he
isn't athletically built. He is an enthus-
iast on baseball, football and golfing, and
is known as owner of "348."

ROXIE POLAND
Miss Roxie Poland, secretary to Mr.

Auer, recently was promoted to that po-
sition after having demonstrated her
ability as assistant and secretary to Mr.
Scherer in the credit and collections
work. In addition to her secretarial
duties she will do the typing of financial
statements. She is an excellent steno-
grapher and typist.

She has been with the Staley Company
two years. She was graduated from high
school in Fillmore, 111., attended Brown's
Business College, and attended Illinois
Woman's College in. Jacksonville, for
two years.

Roxie is always in for fun—conse-
quently many jokes are played on her.
One can tell she is popular because each
month her name is in some item given the
editor for The Journal.

TOM HILDEBRAND
Tom Hildebrand is cost accountant in

charge of power, water and steam rec-
ords. During his eighteen months of
service with the firm he has proved him-
self to be a conscientious and capable
worker. He was with the H. Mueller
Mfg. Co.. for one and one-half years,
and was in the cost department of The
Review Publishing Company for three
years.

We don't understand how Tom has es-
caped marriage this long because he is a
very agreeable chap. Perhaps there is
some beaut i fu l romance in his life of
which we have not heard.

HELEN KOSCIELNY
Miss Helen Koscielny, voucher clerk,

recently took over the work of the
vouchering of invoices and disbursements.
She formely was statement clerk, hand-
ling the preparation of followup state-
ments rendered delinquent customers.

She has been with the company two
and one-half years, coming here from
business college. Miss Koscielny is an
exception to the rule; she doesn't talk as
much as most women are given the credit
for doing. She is very attentive to her
work.

LUCILLE HAMMAN
Miss Lucille Hamman. billing clerk, has

proved very capable in that position. She
joined the firm a l i t t le more than a year
ago. Prior to that she attended business
college and also held a position in the
Culter & Proctor store in Peoria.

Lucille is small, but has a lot of deter-
mination and ambition about her. She
possesses a very sweet disposition. Her
favorite outdoor sport is attending wiener
roasts.

FRANK COLLINS
Frank Collins, clerk, is one of the

youngest clerks in point of service in the
department having been promoted to that
position recently after serving as mes-
senger for about a year. He handles
various registers and miscellaneous work.
He formerly worked for a short time for
the Bell Drug Company.
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Frank is cheerful and no doubt will
make good owing to his ambition and his
tendency for hard work. Frank has ar-
tistic ability and his sketches adorn the
walls of the auditing and traff ic depart-
ments and some of his cartoons will ap-
pear in the Journal from month to month.

CARL WALTENS
Carl Waltens holds the position of as-

sistant paymaster and stock record clerk
and in his four years ot service here has
developed the ability for rapid handling
of stock records and pay roll work. In
addition to this ability he has made many
friends because of his willingness to as-
sist. He always is ready to help out in
any emergency brought about by a tem-
porary congestion of work. He is a grad-
uate of the Decatur High School and
worked for about nine months in the
yard of the plant before coming into the
office.

Carl's love affairs cause him a lot of
worry, but he is young and we predict
that he will yet have the opportunity to
meet the right one.

MELVIN LONGBONS
Melvin Longbons, invoice clerk, and

younger brother of Tom Longbons, has
been with the firm since October 1920.
He started as a f i l e clerk and has been
promoted to his present position where
he has charge of checking invoices rend-
ered covering sales. He has made a good
record because of his good work and
cheerful personality.

He attended business college and
worked for a short time in the yards. We
never have heard of any of Melvin's love
affairs but we strongly suspect some-
thing more than an interest in the paren-
tal roof down at Milmine, his home town.

DEREATHA DEVORE
Miss Dereatha Devore, assistant to

Mrs. Nell Hutcheson on the posting im-
ehine, came to the audit ing department
on August 7. She is exceptionally busi-
ness like in deportment and is mak.ng
good on the ledger posting work.

She is a graduate of the Assumption
township high, a graduate of business col-
lege, taught school three years and before
coming to Staley's was employed in Sum-
merfield's Clothing store.

BESSIE LUCILLE REDMOND
Bessie Lucille Redmond, assistant and

secretary to Ray1 C. Scherer, has been

with the company only a few weeks, too
short a time for us to give an intimate
write-up. She comes highly recom-
mended. She is a graduate of the De-
catur High School, attended Mill ikin Un-
iversity two years and also attended
Brown's Business College. She had for-
merly been employed at the R. R. Y. M.
C. A. annex and at the Decatur Pump
Company.

HERBERT W. SCHOLES
Herbert W. Scholes, assistant cost ac-

countant , recently joined the cost divi-
sion. Formerly he was voucher clerk,
handling the vouchering of all invoices
and disbursements and also sales analysis
work. He is a La Salle Extension Uni-
versity student, a business college grad-
uate and formerly worked in the office
of the Linn & Scruggs Dry Goods Com-
pany. He has been with the Staley com-
pany three years. His chief character-
istic is reservedness. We often wonder
if he is in love. At any rate he is de-
voted to his work and gives it thorough
and painstaking attention.

MARGUERITE DOOLEY
Miss Maruerite Dooley, is typist in the

cost division. The neatness and. ac-
curacy of her work is the subject of favor-
able commciit in the office. In addition
to the typing she handles other work of
general nature in the cost division.

Yes, she's Irish. She has light hair
and pretty brown eyes, and she knows
how to use them to advantage. She
doesn't get angry very easily, but when
she does, oh my! She recently has been
driving a new Ford coupe, but she is
popular even without that.

She has been with the Staley company
eight months. She is a graduate of the
Decatur High School, attended business
college and worked for a time with the
Comet Automobile Company.

MARGARET HEBERT
Miss Margaret Hebert, assistant cost

accountant, has been in the cost division
during the three years she has been em-
ployed at Staley's and has acquired a
commendable knowledge of cost account-
ing. Her abili ty in this work is ful ly re-
cognized by her office associates.

Her home town is Assumption but she
is recovering from that handicap. Marg-
aret is fond of reading love stories and
her most noteworthy accomplishment is
giggling.
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CLARA BAUER
Miss Clara Bauer, labor distribution

clerk, has been employed in the cost di-
vision three years and is thoroughly cap-
able in her work. She is a business col-
lege graduate and has always lived in De-
catur.

We have often wondered why she is
so quiet, but understand she is contemp-
lating matrimony and consequently is
feeling rather serious. She is studying
violin at present.

CLELL R K D M O N
Clell Rcdnion, file and stationery clerk,

only recently acquired that title, having
been inter-departmental messenger unti l
a few weeks ago. He is a good, wide-
awake boy and attends to his business but
at the same time gets a lot of fun out of
his work.

He was employed in the Kraft Phar-

macy for one and one-half years before
coming to Staley's.

His favorite indoor sport is kidding the
girls.

M A R I A N BOTTS
Miss Marian Bolts, statement clerk,

came to the firm as stenographer and
typist, and was employed for a short time
in the purchasing department but later
was transferred to the auditing depart-
ment. She has been with the firm about
four months, and in that time has taken
hold of her work in good shape.

She is a graduate of the Decatur High
School attended Brown's Business Col-
lege and was with the George Lcgg Pro-
duce Company for two and one-half yours.

EVERETT ELLIS
Everett Ellis has just come to us as

inter-departmental messenger. He for-
merly was employed at Morchouse &
Wells Co.

"The Public Be Told"

TV/TANY Americans know that there
-L'-l- are more Germans in Hoboken, N.
J., than in Hamburg, Germany. But few
know there arc more chemicals than
leather in the shoes on their feet.

Most Americans know that there are
more automobiles produced in Detroit
than in any other city in the world. But
few know that the greatest electro-chem-
ical industry in the whole world is at Ni-
agara Falls.

That our American steel and coal pro-
duction are great, vital, basic industries
is common knowledge; but how very few
know that there is no manufactured
article from a lead pencil to a locomotive
that is not made out of chemicals or
treated with chemicals.

The great majority of us know some-
thing of the value of our great crops of
wheat, corn and cotton; but only a small
minority know that the value of Ameri-
can chemical products is greater than all
three added together.

We hear much of the scientific pro-
gress of medicine and agriculture; l i t t le
of the chemicals upon which much of this
progress is founded. Our modern civil-
ization is often discussed, but with almost
no realization that the very root of all
our industr ial activity, the foundat ion of
our material prosperity; the basis of our
food supply is chemical. We arc living
veritably in an era of chemicals and the
average American does not know it.

If he did know it; if he had any fa in t
conception of how dependent he is upon
chemicals for his clothes, his home, his
newspaper and books, his food, his medi-
cine, everything he has and uses, he
would have a lively interest in the wel-
fare of the American chemical industry.
In a score of obvious ways, such recog-
nition would be of inestimable value to
the science of chemistry and to the great
industry that applies this science to prac-
tical, every day, economic needs. He can
—and he ought to be—taught something
of the tremendous importance of chemi-
cals. "The public be told" is a good
working motto for all connected with the
industry that produces chemicals.

No task approaches this one either in
its importance in the great and per-
manent benefits that would result. No
task is more necessary. It aiTccts not
only every chemical company, but also
every stockholder, every chemist, every
chemical salesman, every day laborer in
;i chemical plant . F.very branch and sec-
tion of the chemical industry should unite
in a campaign on behalf of the "mastci-
Uey industry.' ' Every scient i f ic and com-
mercial chemical organization ought to
join in doing this work and doing it well.
I t requires cooperative effort under the
co-ordinating direction of a competent,
cxpc' t t , chemical propagandist.

(Repr int from Drug and Chemical
Markets, issue of Oct. 25, 1922).



He that loveth a book ivill never want for a faithful friend, a wholesome coun-
selor, a cheerful companion, an effectual comforter.—Isaac Barrow.

The new collection of library books just received in The Journal office includes
the following:

FICTION
Babette Bomberling's Bride-

grooms Berend
How It Happened Bosher
That Affair at St. Peter's Brown
Miss Bagg's Secretary Burnham
If Youth But Knew Castle
Pamela Pounce Castle
Wind's Will Castle
Chan's Wife Chase
Cap'n Abe, Storekeeper Cooper
Cousin Cinderella Cotes
His Honour and a Lady Cotes
Valley of Silent Men Curwood
Old Chester Secret Dcland
Honest Thief Dostoevski!
Memoirs of Sherlock

Holmes Doyle
Girl of Ghost Mountain Dunn
Bent Twig Fisher
Mute Confessor Harben
My Son Harris
Saint Teresa Harrison
Winning Clue Hay
Dweller on the Threshold .... Hichens
Last Rose of Summer Hughes
Gaslight Sonatas Hurst
Clean Heart Hutchinson
If Winter Conies Hutchinson
Daisy Mil ler James
Girl in Fancy Dress Jameson
Charmed Circle Jewell
Country Doctor Jewett
King of Folly Island Jewett
Gold Elsie ..." John
Sturdy Oak Jordan
Joyous Wayfarer Jordan
Over Here Kelley
Captain Blake King
Chinese Coat Lee
Whispering Wires Leverage

Pretty Tory Lincoln
Portygce Lincoln
Custard Cup Livingston
Red Head Lloyd
Red Planet Locke
Son of the Sun London
Rose and Rose Lucas
Presenting Jane McRae Luther
Nurse Benson McCarthy
Famous Mystery Stories McSpadden
Barnabetta Martin
Crossways Martin
Maggie of Virginsburg Martin
Standard Bearers Mayo
Story of Scotch Mi l l s
Mr. Pirn Milne
Nest of Linnets Moore
The Jester Moore
Land of the Spirit Page
Contraband Parrish
Miser's Money Phillpotts
Trimmed Lamp Porter
Smiting of the Rock Putnam
Weaver of Dreams Reed
Sight Unseen and the Con-

fession Rinehart
Window at the White Cat .... Rinehart
Shorn Lamb Sampson
Monna Lisa Scala
Wrong Woman Stewart
Stories by Amcr. Authors
Aunt Amity's Silver Wed-

ding Stuart
Alice Adams Tarkington
Conquest of Canaan Tarkington
American Family Webster
Ethan Frome .*. Wharton

NON-FICTION
Best Short Stories of 1917....
Candle-lightin' Time Dunbar
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Pleur1S1J

By DR. M. W. FITZPATRICK

PLEURISY is an inflammation of the
lining membrane between the lungs

and chest walls. In the strict sense it is
not a disease but only a symptom of
some other illness of the body. It is true
pleurisy may be the most prominent or
the most annoying symptom for the time
being but it sooner or later turns out to
be secondary to the underlying disease.

By far the greater number of cases of
pleurisy are caused by tuberculosis, and
once a person has had an inflammation
of the pleura he should constantly be on
guard for other evidences of this disease.
Occasionally it follows or accompanies
pneumonia, and was quite a common com-
panion of influenza in our epidemics of
the last few years. Rarely ordinary pus
germs find lodgment there and cause
pleurisy.

From whatever cause the symptom
arises usually the first thing noticed by
the patient is pain in the chest, made very
much worse by attempting to take a deep
breath, in fact quite often it is impossible
for the patient to take a deep breath be-
cause of this pain. After a few days'
suffering of this kind, during which there
has been varying degrees of fever, the
pain usually subsides but at the same
time there is not a corresponding im-
provement in the breathing. This may
seem strange, but not if its cause is un-
derstood. In the acute stage of pleurisy
the two plcural surfaces, corresponding
to an empty, collapsed sack, one surface
being attached to the lungs and the other
to the chest wall, are inflamed and ten-
der just as is a red and inflamed eye, and
as these surfaces' rub each other in the act
of breathing they cause pain. But when
the inflammation has lasted long enough

for fluid to be formed, this separates the
inflamed surfaces and as they are no
.longer rubbing together the pain is very
greatly relieved. A new difficulty arises,
however, for as the amount of fluid gets
larger and larger it compresses the lung
and restricts the area for respiration, thus
the patient is still short of breath, but
from a different cause. It is rather aston-
ishing to a person not familiar with dis-
eases to see the amount of fluid that may
be harbored in the pleural cavity, only
recently the writer having removed over
150 ounces, more than a gallon, from
one side of a patient's chest. And this is
by no means a record quantity.

In tuberculous pleurisy the fluid is
usually watery, but in some other con-
ditions such as pneumonia and influenza,
pus is formed which makes its removal
more difficult. In this latter condition
it is usually necessary to remove a por-
tion of a rib and insert a rubber drain-
age tube, while with the thinner fluid a
hollow needle is inserted into the cavity
containing the fluid and it is drawn off
into a bottle containing a partial vacuum.

Not every pain in the side of the chest
is due to pleurisy. By far the greater
number of patients coming to a physician
and complaining of a pain in the side are
suffering from a cold or a rheumatic af-
fection of the chest wall not involving the
pleura. As a rule these last only a few
days and are easily relieved by appropri-
ate treatment.

The two outstanding facts desired to
be brought to attention in this short es-
say are that not every pain in the chest
is pleurisy and that when real pleurisy
does exist it is most frequently caused by
tuberculosis.

Christmas
The day is one for wholesome fun,
For thankful hearts that beat as one;
For young and fair, for old and gray,
An oasis upon the way—
A light that shines throughout the year,
To brighten hope and lighten fear!

—Cobb.
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The Inspiration of Christmas
By C. C. LeFORGEE

THE wonderful past, enfolding untold centuries, the history of which
is written, is linked by today with the wonderful future. The future

is not written scroll, it comes unmarked and upon it day by day, we
write the record of the human race. Tomorrow we cannot change the
recorded history of today. Precedents long ago written by other gen-
erations throw but a feeble light upon our pathway. The impelling in-
fluence of those who have gone before throw the lights and cast the
shadows upon the course over which we take our way. Here and there
we find planted a flame to light us in our journey that time and distance
only refines to a brighter and purer light. At certain marked places we
pause and look back upon them for inspiration and greater certainty in
the record our generation makes.

Christmas!—during the gray, cold days of a winter month, it
sweeps upon us with the good cheer, the warmth, and brightness that is
reflected from the light that flamed from the Christ Child lying in a
manger over eighteen hundred years ago, a new life, a new influence,
a new inspiration for all mankind through all the years to come. In
every line this wondrous influence brightens the words we write.

"Lead Kindly Light," as we journey onward, that each may make
certain a nation that reflects His ideals and crystallizes the controlling
influence that brings happiness to all.

(We have great pleasure in presenting to our readers the above inspirational
message of cheer and hope from the pen of Charles C. LeForgee, the famous lawyer,
orator and student of economics. Mr. LeForgee's most recent success in the de-
fense of Governor Small has made him a national figure. We feel an especial pride
in his brilliant progress as he is one of our official family, having occupied the posi-
tion of general counsel for pur company during the last ten years. We are gratified
at this opportunity to record our heavy obligations to him for his unfailing wise and
far-sighted counsel and almost infinite resource.—Editor.)
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These delicious candy recipes have been used successfully by some of
the young women of the plant who have contributed them for The Journal.

—Editor.

FONDANT FOR CREAM CANDIES
Put two-thirds cup of cold water over

one pound of granulated sugar, let stand
an hour or two, then add cream of tartar
the size of a white bean dissolved in a
little cold water.

Put over a quick fire and stir
constantly until it begins to boil, then
stop stirring at once, wipe granules from
edge of pan with cloth wet in cold water.
Test in cold water when it can be made
in a soft ball, or 238 degrees, take from
the fire and pour carefully in platters to
partially cool then beat until it is white
and creamy. Put on a board and knead
as dough, using Staley corn starch on the
hands and board if needed. Set aside for
24 hours to ripen, keep well covered with
wet cloth. Then, as this is the base for
cream candies, chocolates, cocoanut, nut
fruit bars, stuffed dates, after dinner
mints, colored candies and the most de-
licious pop-corn balls may be made.
These can be made several days before
the Christmas rush.

—Viola Goodman.

PEANUT BRITTLE
3 cups granulated sugar
\/2 cups Staley's Crystal White Syrup
\/3 cups water
1 Ib. peanuts (raw, shelled)
1 tablespoon butter

\/2 teaspoons soda (rounded)
1 tablespoon water
1 teaspoon vanilla
Put sugar, syrup and water in deep

kettle over hot fire, stirring until it boils,
then cook until very hard, brittle when
dropped in cold water. Immediately stir
in the butter and then peanuts, stirring
briskly until the mass turns light brown
and gives off a blue smoke. Turn out
gas, stir in quickly the soda, tablespoon
water and vanilla which have been previ-
ously well mixed, turn out on buttered
marble or platters. As soon as the edge
sets turn the whole mass with two cake
turners and pull off from the edges as
soon as cool.

—Delcie Chandler.

DIVINITY
3 cupfuls granulated sugar
2/3 cup Staley Crystal White Syrup
1 cup water
Cook until it forms a soft ball when

tried in cold water and pour very slowly
into the stiffly beaten whites of two
egjfs. Beat till creamy and add one cup
of walnut meats, chopped fine. Flavor
with vanilla. Drop by spoonful on wax
paper and let harden, or pour into but-
tered pan and when cool enough, cut in
s-juares.

—Helen Harder.

KISSES
4 cups sugar
ll/4 cups water
4 tablespoons glucose or Staley Syrup.
Boil u n t i l it forms a soft ball in water.

Set off stove and let cool. Beat whites
of two eggs and whip with other ingred-
ients. Drop off teaspoon in kisses. If
this becomes too hard set in pan of hot
water and stir until it is soft enough to
drop again. Any flavoring may be used.

—Grace E. Burt.

NUT CARAMEL FUDGE
3 cups light brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1 cup milk
1 or Ij/a cups nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cook sugar, butter and;milk until the

mixture will thread. Take from fire, add
flavoring and nuts and beat as you would
fudge. Pour into buttered pan. Cool
and cut in squares.

BUTTER SCOTCH
2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon water
Piece of butter size of an egg.
Cook until it snaps or strings when

poured from the spoon. Pour thin upon
buttered plates and when nearly cool
score it in squares.

—Edith Weeks.
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Safety—First, Last and all the Time
By F. W. STONE, Safety Director

Accident prevention has been so much
written and talked about that many
people, especially the uninjured, have
schooled themselves to believe that it is
all meant for the other fellow. The
Staley plant is physically guarded 100
per cent at a large cost and everyone
knows that the guards arc installed to
prevent accidents.

It is necessary to remove many guards
in making repairs and the sad part of it
is that quite a few are not replaced after
the repairs are completed. This neglect
is rather hard to understand for the
reason that the workman receives the
same rate of pay for this work.

While the plant is 100
per cent physically guard-
ed, statistics show that
this is responsible for only
a twenty-five per cent sav-
ing in the accidents, the
o t h e r seventy-five per
cent is made up to a large
extent, of accidents caused
by men who refuse to
think.

In many cases men fail
to replace guards. There
is a case now pending
where a man has lost the
major part of his fingers
on this account. Many men yet fail to
turn down nails, making some ou.> liable
to a serious accident.

Notwithstanding the numerous re-
quests to keep the safety gates and tin
clad doors on the south sides of buildings
No. 5 and 10 properly caught, they have

been found swinging loose in trie wind a
great many times. Only a few weeks ago
such a condition existed and the switch
engine broke down two gates and one
tin clad door. The latter accident might
have ended seriously and all because
some one refused to think.

We have heard of cases where people
preferred to be laid up on account of an
accident, and receive their $12.00 per
week compensation rather than to work
and draw a man's pay, but happily no
such people are connected with the Staley
Company.

We believe that it would be time well
spent if each of us would sit down for a

few minutes in the quiet
of our own fireside and
determine carefully as to
who would be the loser if
we became seriously in-
jured, or perhaps killed—
there is but one answer—
the wife and the babies.

When the bread winner
is eliminated, who is go-
ing to maintain the wife
in her usual station and
educate the children? If

^^^ _ __ all of us could become
~u""a*eB""~" thoroughly imbued with

the great responsibility
ones would be far greater. What say you
resting upon us, no doubt but that
the n u m b e r of accidents in the
plant would be materially reduced and
our chances for returning safe and
sound to the loved ones would be far
greater. What say you?

How About It?

We believe that those who have at-
tended the lecture course attractions this
season have been well pleased with the
numbers, but there has been some com-
plaint about things which occur to mar
the success of the entertainments.

There seems to be a tendency upon the
part of some to disregard the courtesies
which should be observed in such a gath-
ering. The folks on the stage are both-
ered when someone comes in late. In-
stead of waiting until a selection is fin-
ished, some hunt out a scat, oftentimes
walking heavily. This also distracts the
attention of the audience from the num-
brr. Those coming late should remain

at the back of the auditorium until the se-
lection being given is completed.

Children are permitted by some to be-
come fussy enough to disturb others
about them, to run about the room and
to cry. It is all right to bring the chil-
dren to these performances but they
should be taken from the room the min-
ute they begin to disturb others who wish
to listen to the program.

Both adults and children leave the
room during the performance, making
considerable noise. If it is absolutely
necessary to leave the room while the
program is being given, those doing so
should walk lightly.
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- l - l OME is the place to which all hearts turn at Christmas time. However inde-
f\ pendent one may like to be at other seasons, to be one of a family in a home is

L L the universal wish when Christmas comes. The family group is glad to sec
relatives from afar and to welcome friends for a "real" Christmas.

To express the good cheer of Christmas, it has become the custom to decorate
our homes with bright reds and greens, with gay poinsettia and holly, to use special
table appointments, to entertain merrily.

DECORATIONS
Crepe paper printed in Christmas designs can be used in may ways for home de-

corations—such as a frieze for the living room walls, for curtains, light shades, table
covers and—in red brick design over a wooden or cardboard frame—for a make-believe
fireplace. In addition many attractive table favors and Christmas tree ornaments may
be made with crepe paper.

FESTOON TREE
The little tree shown at the

left is made by winding No.
9 wire with green paper fes-
toons. The wire is first
shaped into the form of a tree
and tacked to foundation.
Red crepe paper is ruffled and
fastened around the base.

RED WREATH
Cut circle from cardboard.

Wind smoothly with a strip
of red crepe paper, slightly
padding for rounded effect.
Gather three-eighths inch
from edge a strip of red crepe paper one and one-half
inches wide. (This may be done on a sewing machine.)
Glue one end at top of frame and wind, lapping over
stitching. Glue other end to fasten. Suspend by one-
sixteenth inch crepe paper rope three small paper bells
and add bow of green maline.

SMALL BELLS
Double a strip of crepe paper ten inches by eight inches

lengthwise through the center—paste short double ends to-
gether. Make a tongue by fastening a small ball of crepe
paper to one end of a fine wire, leaving the wire as long as
the depth of the bell. Wind with a narrow strip of crepe
paper. With the fold for the bottom, gather the top of the
bell, enclosing the tongue wire, and fasten with wire.
Stretch top and bottom into bell shape.
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Ready
>r

tmas
FILLING THE STOCKING

Have two large bags in stocking shape made of green and red silesia. Hang each
at opposite ends of room. Hide candies or peanuts in red and green tissue paper
around room. Let the children choose sides and mark each one on a side with a red
or green rosette of crepe paper. Form a line, the colors alternating, and all march
to music quickly around the room. Have the music stop suddenly. Then each child
should try to find an object bearing his color and drop it in his colored stocking.
When the music starts once more, players stop hunting and march again, etc., until
game is ended. The winners are those who have the most packages in their stocking.

THE ECHO
Two members of the company must know the secret of this. One stands where

he cannot see anybody present and the other asks "Are you ready?" When the second
answers "Yes," the first member holds his hand over the head of one of the company
and calls ''Echo." His partner answers "Echo." This is repeated a number of times,
the leader holding his hand over various heads, until at last he asks, "Who is it?"
His partner immediately will call the person by name.

The secret is this. The person named is the one who spoke just before the leader
asked, "Are you ready?"

NUTS TO CRACK
1. What nut is used to describe oriental eyes?

Almond.
2. What nut is found in a dairy?

Butternut.
3. What nut is found in every home?

Walnut.
4. What nut suggests a popular beverage?

Cocoanut.
5. What nut bears a girl's name?

Hazelnut.
6. What nut forms a part of the human body?

Chesnut.
7. What nut is found at the seashore?

Beechnut.
8. What nut is a country in South America?

Brazil-nut
9. What nut might be expected to grunt?

Pignut.
10. After what nut was a United States President nicknamed?

Hickory nut.
GUESSING GAME—THINGS FOUND ON A CHRISTMAS TREE

1 A piece of baggage Trunk 6 A wild animal with a queer
2 An act of courtesy Bough nose Tapir
3 Warm apparel Fir 7 An answer to roll call Present
4 Something usually found in a 8 A tributary to a river Branch

work basket Needle 9 To slope downward Pitch
5 Something \erdant Evergreen 10 To grow thin Pine
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G. A. Johnson Leaves
Returns to National Grocer Company.

Loss Felt Here

G. A. Johnson, who has been sales
manager of the company since Nov. 1919,
has resigned. He goes back to his first
love, The National Grocer Company, as
manager, the position he formerly held
with them. Mr. Johnson's services with
our company have been most satis-
factory to the management and credit-
able to him. His natural ability us a
salesman perfected by many years of ex-
perience along kindred lines gave him a
wonderful grasp of our situation and con-
ditions.

He is an indefatigable worker; begin-
ning early and not quitt ing until his work
is done. He has a great capacity for
handling a large quantity of work in a
short time. His commercial sense is
very well developed; his selling diplo-
macy is of high order. He handles brok-
ers and salesmen in a polished and force-
ful manner, securing the result he desires
and making fr iends at the same time. He
has a magnetic personality and an agree-
able and pleasing disposition. He has
rendered very valuable services to this
company. Shortly after he came with us
we entered the corn syrup market. Later
he was required to sell large quantities of
corn sugar and still later to dispose of the
products of the soy bean plant; soy bean
meal and soy oil. It seldom happens that
one man is called upon to develop so
many new markets in so short a time. In
addition to doing this and doing it ex-
tremely well, by far sighted and skillful
management, he has largely increased
the consumption of special starches and
has secured many new customers for
them and for the other products which
the company has made from its inception.

Frank, open and above board, his rela-
tions with his buying friends and with
his associates in the manacrement have
been pleasant, agreeable, and f ru i t fu l . His
loss is a serious blow to our organization
and is regretted by all. On the other
hand his new position offers him in-
creased remuneration, agreeable working
conditions and a much brighter future,
and we are glad indeed to congratulate
him on his well merited success. We
know he will find many friends waiting

MK. G. A. JOHNSON

for him in the National Grocer Com-
pany's organization. We assure him that
he leaves many sincere friends behind
him in the Staley Company's organiza-
tion. We trust that his future success
will be brilliant. We extend our very
best wishes for that successs and many
of us would add the words "au revoir."
SALES DEPARTMENT REORGAN-

IZATION
Mr. Edwin K. Scheiter has been ap-

pointed in charge of starch sales, Mr.
Roy M. Ives in charge of corn syrup
mixed and unmixed and corn sugar, Mr.
R. W. Martin in charge of gluten feed,
germ oil meal, corn oil, soy oil and meal.
Under the new management they will
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each carry increased responsil)ilitics decid-
ing for themselves many questions that
were formerly referred to Mr. Johnson.

As in the past the more important de-
cisions determining the policy of the de-
partment will be made by Mr. Staley.
Messrs. Scheiter, Martin and Ives have
been tried out and have demonstrated by
their skill in merchandising and their
"pep" that they are entirely competent to
carry these added responsibilities. Under
the wise and experienced guidance of our
President, their success is assured.

MISS KIELY RETURNS
Some Changes Made in Auditing Depart-

ment
The auditing department gladly wel-

comes Miss Ruby Kiely to their force
again. She has been gone several months,
but has resumed her old position as sec-
retary to Mr. Auer. It is regretted that
she was not here in time to have her
picture in this month's Journal with the
others of the auditing department.

With Miss Kiely's return, a few
changes are made in the department.
Miss Poland resumes her old position as
assistant to Mr. Scherer, Mrs. Redmond
takes Mr. Scholes' place, and Miss Kos-
cielny returns to her previous work as
statement clerk. These changes were
made too late in the month to have them
noted on the page lay-outs of pictures.
Miss Marian Bolts has left the firm.

Another Candy Recipe
PEANUT BRITTLE

No. 1
3 cups granulated sugar
\/2 cups Staley's Corn Syrup (white)
\/3 cups water

No. 2
1 tablespoon butter heaping
2 cups raw peanuts

No. 3
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon water

Stir No. 1 until it begins to boil, let
cook till it pops when tried in cup of
cold water; add No. 2 stirring briskly
and cook until a light brown and pea-
nuts smell as tho well cooked; add No.
3, stir briskly five or six times, pour out
on buttered marble; when edges set, turn
mass over and pull apart.

—Javais Cochran.

Guy Chamberlain, one of our former em-
ployes and football players, now coach of
the Canton Bull Dogs, with Ralph Hay,
manager of the Bull Dogs. Their team
has been making an excellent showing. A
number of Guy's admirers recently saw
him play in Chicago when the Bull Dogs
defeated the Chicago Bears.

Miss Moore Leaves
It is with regret that we announce the

resignation of Miss Meryl Moore, effec-
tive December 1. Miss Moore has been
stenographer in the sales department for
a little more than two years and has made
many friends here. Miss Moore will go
to Jacksonville, Fla., the early part of
December for a visit of indefinite length
with friends. Everyone wishes her a
pleasant trip and a fine time in the South.

Our Error
The picture of the home in last month's

Journal^ credited to Leonard Wells, is
the home of Sam Roberson, also em-
ployed in our plant Mr. Wells' address
is 1954 North Clinton, and Mr. Rober-
son's is 1925 North Clinton. The editor
regrets that this mistake occurred.

Tom Gogerty and Mettlin Craig, the
"twins" of the starch shipping office,
were absent from work a few days last
month, owing to sickness. Tom had an
attack of the flu and Craig suffered indi-
gestion from eating hickory nuts which
were not dry.

Although we have no football team this
year, we have had one casualty, Shutters,
of the laboratory suffering a broken nose
while playing on the field one noon.
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Surprise Party
Several of the girls of the tray room

gave a hirthday surprise party on No-
vember 8th for Mrs. Avery McGlade, for-
merly Miss Kate Prell, forelady of the
tray room. They gathered in her home
while she was away, and had a birthday
cake, lighted with 25 candles, in the
center of the table to greet her when she
returned.

The evening was pleasantly passed in
dancing and music. A grab bag furn-
ished amusement, and refreshments were
served. The girls of the tray room who
were present were: Mrs. Facius, Mrs.
Louise Rothwell, Miss Emma Koslofski.
Miss Maggie Prell and Miss Margaret
Moran. There were several other guests.
The tray room girls gave Mrs. McGlade
a handsome nut bowl and nut cracker.

Mrs. Millington of the tray room has
been absent several weeks on account of
illness.

Howard Winings has purchased a new
Ford coupe.

"Ain't we got fun?" say these girls from
the tray room. The picture was taken
when they visited Grace Burt at her home
in Elwin. In the group are Margaret
Moran, Maggie Prell, Kmma Koslofski and
1'auline Wright. Maggie and Pauline are
being "set" upon.

Mae Clare Heger, little daughter of J. J
Heger of the time office, possesses a bright
and sunny disposition and is very fond of
music. Mae Clare had a birthday Octobei
28th, and her uncle "Chick" Freeman gave
her a "Jewett Six" which she enjoys im-
mensely.

For Sale
Two vacant lots on 2400 block, East

North street. Call Main 6934.

E. Patterson has rejoined the forces
after an absence of a year.

Bobbie Fields is on the job again in
No. 17 building.

George Klumpp of the feed house was
on the sick list in November.

Forty-six students studying Factory
Management and Business Organization
in the University of Illinois visited the
plant on October 24.

Mrs. P. A. Bcaghan, formerly Miss
Marie Schiiernian, and her five weeks' old
son. Donald Jack, visited us the first part
of November. Both are looking fine.
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Phyllis Louine Greatline is a great ad-
mirer of The Staley Journal and will sit
for hours looking through it, so it's only
right that she should find her own pretty
self in it. She is the five year old daughter
of Ira Greatline of the kiln house. She
has light hair and blue eyes.

Cards of Thanks
I wish to thank my friends in the plant

who sent the lovely flowers to me dur-
ing my recent illness.

Pauline Wright.

I desire to thank my friends and fellow
men who so kindly contributed to me
during my recent illness.

—Onie L. Alday

The girls of the tray room are happy
to have their forelady, Miss Emma Kos-
lofski, with them again. Emma was ab-
sent several weeks on account of illness.

Banis Gamble, employed in the restau-
rant, became a benedict on November 1

Our sympathy is extended to Edward
Leech of John White's gang, whose
mother died on November 9.

Ed Borchers has purchased a new
Dodge car.

Sympathy of the plant is extended to
Louis Brand, whose sister died on No-
vember 21st.

T ' h y l l i s Lois Wills is the pretty ten
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Wills, 1431 West Forest Ave. Her daddy
is assistant foreman in the modified starch
department.

Lecture Course Pleases
Our lecture course entertainments for

this season, furnished by the Staley Fel-
lowship Club and secured from the Red-
path Bureau, have started off in fine
shape, both those in November proving
very popular.

An audience of 250 heard Eugene
Knox, character artist, in the high school
auditorium on Nov. 6th, and thoroughly
enjoyed his fine program of readings.

A still larger crowd, numbering nearly
500, greeted the Laura Werno Ladies'
Quartet on Nov. 17th. This proved one
of the best numbers we have had either
this or last season. The young ladies en-
tertained with quartet selections, vocal
solos and duets and instrumental trio
numbers. Miss Werno pleased with sev-
eral readings.

The next attraction will be the Van
Browne trio—three young men who en-
tertain with musical instruments and
readings. The date is January 12, and
the affair will be held in the high school
auditorium.

Please call for photographs in Journal
office as soon as possible.—Editor.
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"Buster" Woodworth Sold to White Sox

Ray "Buster" Woodworth of the
starch shipping office will train with the
Chicago White Sox next spring, accord-
ing to Associated Press dispatches. He
was sold by Bloomington of the Three-
Eye League, on option. If he should not
make good with the White Sox he will
be returned to the Bloomington team by
May first. The White Sox will train in
California.

Buster's many f r iends are betting on
him to make good. He had a batting av-
erage of 292 last year and his fielding
record of 980 was four points higher than
any second baseman had in the United
States last season. This was Buster's
first year in professional ball.

Mintun on Wisconsin Team
Jack Mintun of the millwright gang,

is making a name for himself as center
on the Racine, Wisconsin football team.
He and Charlie Drcssen, another Deca-
tur man, are on the team, Dressen play-
ing quarterback. The team has improved
greatly since the additipn of the two De-
catur men.

These pictures show Edward Leroy
Weeks at the age of 4 and 6 years. He is
the son of Edith Weeks of the,printing de-
partment and is a regular boy. Edward is
mighty nice looking and may grow up to
be a movie hero.

If you flirt with Satan, you must ex-
pect to have a devil of a time.

The girls wear skirts exceedingly short;
Their knees are often bare;

Their bathing suits are works of art,
But mother doesn't care.

Dear father, whom they criticised,
For what they called a lack of taste,

Appeared one clay without a tie,
And the family felt disgraced.

—Adscript.

These happy youngsters belong to T.
B. Cheyne of the millwright gang. James
J. Cheyne, known as "Jimmy," was born
in Edinburgh, Scotland, and came to the
U. S. A. at the age of six months. He is
now three years old. Jessie Alexis Sybil,
known as Sybil, was born in Decatur seven
and one-half months ago.

This is one of the popular tray room
girls at the age of about one year. Can
you guess who she is?

If we only knew how to enjoy what
we've got, the world wouldn't be such
a bad place.
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Staley Chemists in New Club
The A. E. Staley Manufacturing Com-

pany has the largest representation in
the Chemistry Club recently formed in
the city of Decatur. Miss Fall, Mr. File,
Mr. Gill, Mr. Watson, Mr. Beemer, Mr.
Hanscn and Dr. Dale, all of our labor-
atory, are charter members of the organ-
ization.

The club was organized for the purpose
of promoting fel lowship among the chem-
ists of Decatur and of discussing chemi-
cal subjects. Anyone interested in chem-
ica l pursuits is eligible for membership.
Three meetings have been held and the
organization perfected. Dr. J . K. Dale
was chairman of the committee which
drew up the constitution.

Decatur industries are well represented
in the membership of the club, as well as
M i l l i k i n University, the high school, the
Macon County Hospital and the Wauash
Railway Co. The officers of the club are
the fol lowing:

President. Prof. J. H. R-insom, Milli-
U i n University

Vice President, R. T. Roncy, Decatu"
Drug Company

Secretary and treasurer. Miss Dutton.
Stiffern-Hunt Co.

Executive committee, Dr. Shackford,
of the Decatur and Macon County Hos-
pital and Mr. Deterdin'; of the H. Muel-
ler Mfg. Co.

Just For Fun
For amusement at home some cold

evening, see how many words you can
make from the word "Staley." Do not
use the same letter twice in one word.
For instance, do not include the word
"t.iste" in your list as there is only one
"t" in "Staley." If you can figure out
more than 40 words, send your list to

the Journal editor.

This is our telegraph operator, Maurice
B. JonoK, at the age of 6 months. Isn't he
cunnin ' ?

REMEMBER THESE DATES
Jan. 12—Van Browne Trio
Jan . 31—Marco, the Magician
(Both these lecture course num-

bers wi l l be given in the high
school audi tor ium free to members
of the Staley Fellowship Club).

BE GOOD oR
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l>orr Collins and dell Ro'lmon were the
lirrr i i ' . s when they attended a Hallowe'en
party in Spanish costume—they say all
the girls fel l for them.

For expert letter writing—particularly
love letters, see Stone of 17 building.

Turkey Grant was late the other morn-
ing—and came without his overcoat. We
presume his son got up first.

Hemp of the millwright gang was sent
for a pair of calipers hut brought back a
saw set instead. "Aw that ain't what the
boss wants," said Bill Hcnsley, so he
showed his knowledge by going and get-
ting a pair of dividers.

One of the popu-
1 a r machinists.
Recognize h im?

SADNESS IN BOILER HOUSE
Bcb Quillen's Pet Turtle Dies; Elaborate

Funeral Services
Bob Quillen's pet turtle departed this

l i fe on Nov. 10, 1922, having been
drowned in hot water. The sympathy of
the boiler house boys are with Bob, be-
cause it was hard for him to give up his
only pet. Boh wishes to thank the boys
for their kindness shown at the time of
his great loss.'

The funeral services were held at 7
o'clock on the morning of Nov. 1.5. in
the boiler room. Rev. Frank Cain con-
ducted the service. Music was furnished
by Doc Thornborough, Slim Crose. Tho-
mas Hanson, Adam Grindol and Charlie
Slaughter. Pallbearers were John Austin.
William Vandyk, Charlie Lawrence, Wal-
ter Rankins, Homer Older and Fred
Harless, Sr. The flowers were in charge
of Fverett Lewis, Frank Miller, S. Boose,
Fred Harless, Jr., and Bill Story. The
remains were laid to rest in the cemetery
just west of the packing house.

Undertaker Bill Newberry said the
tur t le was the prettiest corpse he had
ever laid out.

Reulil Tompkins of Frankfort, Ind.,
was not able to attend the funeral on ac-
count of bad roads, but sent a nice
floral offering.

Jack Mintnn has a new name, "The
Shiek." according to letters from Charlie
Dressen.

Ralph Fitch laid off for an hour and a
half not long ago. The fellows want to
know if he had a banquet to attend or
what the excitement was.

Mayer has returned from Lansing.
Mich., they say, to look after Helen of
the tray room.
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The Electrical Bear Cats
By a Contributor

Talk about the Chicago Bear Cats be-
ing a great football team—why, they are
not in it when it conies to playing foot-
ball with the electricians' team managed
by Art Watkins. He has eleven of the
greatest football players in the game
today—all are stars.

Eddie Lashinski, the great center, made
a seventy-five yard run with seven men
hanging on his back, for a touchdown.
He also has a great field runner in
Johnny Shyer who plays left end. When-
ever the ball comes Johnny's way he is
always good for a touchdown.

Rex Klumpp, who starred with Milli-
kin for three years, plays right guard.
Bil l Sharlock and Big Shoe Kropla play
side by side at half back, with Red Harsh
who hails from the famous town of Sul-
livan, as fullback.

Watkins plays quarterback and is the
cat's paw when it comes to working the
passing game with Johnny Shyer and
Red Harsh. Jack Howley also is a big
star on right end.

Joe McGinnity wants to know if there
is any truth in the rumor that when Jack
Howie}' laid off for two days the plant
had to shut down.

We understand some one is taking the
credit for having converted Jim Gallo-
way, but knowing him as we do, we don't
believe there's a word of truth in it. al-
though! we really do belie v'e "he is a
good man."

Babe of 17 building says he traveled
the world over, visiting Warrcnsburg
and Boody and several other litt le towns
but that he couldn't hear the box ma-
chines click or smell the maple flavored
syrup, so he came back home. Watch
our, girls!

At the entertainment given by the La-
dies' Quartet Jim Webb of the feed
house fe l l in love with the mechanical
doll. Art Cooper was the only one who
knew it really was a doll and because of
the discussion—"was it a doll or a girl?"
they decided to ask Mr. Chamberlain. He
was behind the scenes.

He Has a New One Now
Al's l i t t le old Ford rambles right along

but it sure cats up the gas. Al Crabb,
Yernelle March and Lukey, all of the
traffic department, decided to test the
j 'ord's abi l i t ies on October 28 and 2Jth.,
and started to Chicago. They spent
most Saturday and Sunday traveling, and
couldn't go to see the football game be-
cause they iiad spent most of their money
buying oil and gas. The car used 18 gal-
lons of gasoline and 15 quarts of oil for
the trip.

We are glad elections don't come any
oftener. We miss Bob Pcniwell on elect-
ion day.

Bits of Grammar
Clell Redmon—"The 'accusiation' is

false."
Bob Peniwell—"I seen this morning."
Lucille Schultz—"I knowcd it."
Mid Hodgins—"Ain't you got any

more?"
Javais Cochran—"It has went."
Roy tves—"Ye-ah, yep."
Mr. Angus—"Aintcha glad?"
Roger Dawson—"Have you got a Jour-

nal?"
Mr. Mart in: "Find out where this

car's at."
Mr. Winings: "Jest a minute."
Merle Moore: "Hello keed."

John L. Buchen of the reclamation
plant is gaining some notoriety as rheu-
matism specialist. His prices are reason-
able—only $60 for a complete cure.

It's hard to think meanly in the open
air.

Since Al Maxey splashed caustic in his
eye he is convinced that "all is not bliss
that blisters."

Vxnkook,en Hejck.
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Heard in No. 16 Building
John—"Why don't you wash your fa^e,

Art?"
Art—-"Why, is it dir ty?"
John—"You arc black under your

nose."
Art—"Oh! that's just a little grease to

make my moustache grow."

Cecil Cameron says "never again."
What's the matter. Cecil?

During the recent shut dov.-n, some
of the boys of 16 b u i l d i n g went hunt -
ing and fishing, and oh! the stories that
were told:

McAarty and Bush caught one fish on
one line.

Dizzy Wills walked four miles to get
one rabbit and a good soaking.

Leonard Sneed got two coons and three
possums in one night.

John Simmons caught a chicken on
North Water street.

Bert Girard shot a Rhode Island red
rooster, th inking it was a prairie chicken.

Sam Harris went corn husking, but
didn't see any rabbits.

John Martin stood on North Water
street watching the chickens and calves
go by,

Wanted—Spelling Book
Sign in the old table house reads:

Everything comes to thos who wate if
thy hustle whil thy wate.

Pollard says the hand that guides the
Ford also rules the filter house.

Bill Addis says that the morning after
the night before is all right but that one
never looks the same.

It is said Krager Hinton of the pipe
gang wants a wife. Our advertising col-
umns are open.

James Webb has a hard time staying
away from Ccntralia. Must be some at-
traction there.

We hear that Arley Owens has gone
to Kentucky to get married. Why not
try home products?

Avery McGlade is teaching two canary
birds to carry coal and k ind l ing since he
has his dog trained to sing.

Leo Schultz of No. 16 bu i ld ing does
not feel well these days—his side burns.

Art Waltens is back at work,
he'd rather work than be sick.

Savs

August Rost says he did not go hunt-
ing, as it took him Jill week to repair his
auto.
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"—and nothing but the truth."
By LILA KELL

Are Rabbits Pork?
Howley to Mr. Burstcin: "Ever go

hunt ing much?"
Louie: "No."
Jack: "Why not?"
Louie: "There's no moncjr in it."

Quick, Caddie, the Mashie
Al Crabb, golfist. dreamed that he

managed to get to Heaven only to find
a very poor and rundown golf course.
On the info slipped him by some Travel-
ing Freight Agent that Mr Satan had
links with greens like John D's front
yard, our hero gets a change of venue.
The T.F.A. was right—it was a beauti-
ful sight and rightaway quick Al suggests
to the devil that they play a round. The
latter pipes up with "But we have no
sticks down here—that's the Hell of it."

(After reading the above and being
just at that sweet, young, curious age. I
wonder. The way they picture the devil
and all the little devilishes, how can you
join them when "Dead Men Carry No
Tales.")

"Have You a Gramma in Your Home?"
This Better English section, conducted

by Miss Koscielny. Confusing words—
croquet, you do knock; crochet, you do
knot. Consult a physician before indulg-
ing in either of these strenuous exercises.

It's Getting Cold Enough for Them
A number of the girls in Building 52

have made changes during the past
month. Scholes goes to the cost depart-
ment, and—.

Who's Who and Why?
The modern version of Cinderella and

her lost slipper recently was enacted for
Stalcy employes. The notable cast in-
cluded a star from the sales department
and the hero was imported from the traf-
fic department.

One half of the world doesn't know
why the other half lives.

Some people live in their autoes.
Others die in them.

C. K. Brown of the soy bean plant
would like for Ben Smith to be on time
once so he can eat his breakfast at the
regular hour. What's that about Ben
tearing up one of the expellers to find
a wrench he lost a week before? Better
name him "Speed!"

Yirden of the oil house lost a penny
and Sam Martin found it and gave it
to him the next morning. Sam says Vir-
den had been crying all night over the
loss.

•
"Stew" Trowbridge woke up one morn-

ing with the toothache, but discovered
that he had lost his teeth. Ask the
plumbers where they found them.

Ask Boob how he is getting along
with his three-legged flivver.

Spud Moran has broken the record—
he got to work two mornings on time.

What any woman knows is that the
greatest inventor is yet to appear. He
will be the man who invents a way to
avoid washing dishes.
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Sales Department Pastime

Said Javais to Lucille
"Your car puffs don't match,

They're black as a crow,
You're sure a dumb catch."

"I want black hair,"
Was Lucille's retort,

"I'll have black hair too,
Whether it be long or be short.

"And if you don't hush,
I'll just tell you what,

These orders I'm fixing
Can just go to rot."

And on raged the quarrel,
For Lucille was so mad,

Ai)d try as Jay would
She couldn't make her glad.

MORAL
So take my advice,

Says the Little Black Hen,
Leave criticism of ear puffs

To be made by the men.

Ask Ernest Scrivner how many times,
he has been promoted.

Frank Garret says Brownie and Ernie
are the best sledge hammer men he ever
has had.

Pollard says his bus line would pay if
all would pay their fares, and that he is
thinking of taking over one of the 6ig
bus lines to care for his increasing busi-
ness.

Tom Edwards is off the ice wagon for
the winter and back on Newt Simpson's
gang.

McCann of No. 10 building seems to
be hoodooed on his trips to Chestnut and
return. This last time his car broke down
at night time and he tried to get lodging
at a farm house. The best they could
offer was their car to sleep in, and their
old dog curled up beside him to help keep
him warm.

Mike O'Donnell says he has a wonderful
furnace—he has to keep all the doors and
windows open and that the water is hot
before he gets the fire well started.

Jimmie Hinton of the pipe gang is so
unlucky that the accident insurance com-
panies refuse to consider his application
for insurance.

C<trfi)/T&T

Eddie Orkowski is training for the
Marathon race. Ask him who the pace-
maker is.

Since Ray Scherer has bought a new
top coat we fully expect to see him smok-
ing cigarets next.

Al Crabb has a new Ford sedan and
it is said that although he used to bring
a number of folks out to work that the
new car seems to be for one particular
person. How about it, Lucille?

We hear that Rollins went down town
one Monday noon, went into a cafeteria,
took off his hat and then started the
rounds. Suddenly he "came to," ran
back after his hat and rushed out. Came
out to the office and ate the luncheon
he had brought with him. Oh, well, we
know that absent-mindedness is a sign of
love-sickness.

It is said that Carl Waltens is hesitat-
ing between offers made by the Arrow
Collar Company and movie companies in
Hollywood, since he secured his photo-
graphs. All the fellows in the office
would be proud to wear a collar which
Carl might pose for, but the girls can't
help but think how thrill ing it would be
to have their own movie hero to rave
over.

The boys 'in the boiler room say Jean
Morrow will be able to get into the
Snuff Users' Association now because it
is known he bought one can of snuff in
the last year.
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Serious Accident

Some of the feed house boys had a ser-
ious accident at the corner of Jasper and
Main streets several nights ago. Alvin
Buechler lost a wheel, John Grotjan lost
a girl and Eric Augustine lost a heart.
Alvin says if he can ever save money
enough to have the wheel repaired he
will henceforth leave the jug at home and
drive more carefully. John says if ne
ever gets another girl he will hang onto
her and Eric says if he ever gets over
this case he hopes he'll never have an-
other half so bad.

Doc Thornborough of the boiler room
s-iys he has medicine that will cure most
anything. Slim Crose says that Tom
Hanson has doctored for everything hut
the sleeping sickness, and he wishes Tom
would see Doc.

The cough syrup must have a kick for
Charlie Slaughter of the boiler room
drank as much as two bottles in one day

Roy Hemp of the millwright gang says
Homer Grider came from God's country
—:lo\vn where the hoot owls sleep with
the chickens.

Lucille Schultz says: "There ain't no
such thing as love." Beware, Lucille!
Someone told us that if they were given
the chance they could easily prove to you
that you were wrong on that.

Boob sent Schlaudeman to the yards
to look for a 30x28 tee. After a while
Boob sauntered down that way and asked
Schlaudeman what he was doing.
Schlaudeman replied that he was look-
ing for the tee. He was leaning against
it.

Johnny Shyer, the juvenile wizard of
the electrical department visited in St.
Louis the other day. He borrowed Durl-
ley Boren's flashlight, saying that none
of them hold-ups would catch him in a
dark alley and get his money.

Some people were wondering why Joe
Weiss started at the top of the new table
house to put in the window lights; he
said that was the way the angels started
—at the top and came down, but we do
not mean to infer that Joe is a fallen
angel.

When the Women Vote
Who took time off to vote and then

couldn't because she had not registered?
See Roxie Poland.

Meryl took off at 4:30 on election day
to cast her vote on the soldier bonus
bil l and then didn't get to the polls in
time.

Who spoiled her ballot by writing her
name upon it? Ask Miss Fall of the lab-
oratory.

Joe Pollock and his cow are getting
along fine but Joe and the mil lwrights
are not getting along. Joe wants a milk
stool made, but Jim Galloway won't o.
k. the order.

McKinley Floyd, better known as
Mutt , of the starch loading gang, says
he knows a few fellows so tight
and selfish that they are afraid to eat
their lunches in the sunshine for fear
their shadows will ask them for a bite.

Kern Finley of the starch loading gang
is said to get sick almost every time there
are more than two cars of starch to load
—especially the 280 pounders.

Very Pretty, We Think
It is said that Otto Hertrich. assistant

foreman of the feed house on Snelson's
shift is planning to be married on the
night of Dec. 31st, this year, and that the
young lady hails from Arkansas. It also
is reported that Otto has composed the
following toast in her honor:

"Here's to the girl from Arkansaw
Who can saw more wood than her

paw can saw; ,
She is as pretty as a pink
And can run like a mink,

And can chew more terbackker than
her maw can chaw."

"Dad" Goodman, laundry-man in the
feed house, has a new growth of hair on
his head, and the barbers have begun to
charge him forty cents for a hair cut.
He is the happiest man in the feed house.

Frank Gray, the silver tpngued bari-
tone of the feed house is thinking of or-
ganizing a glee club and especially so-
licits the young ladies of the plant to join
in his efforts.
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One on Dick

Howard File, chief chemist, who re-
cently returned from the East, tells the
following on our Boston representative,
L. R. Dickinson:

"Dickinson and I were in Springfield,
Mass., one day when his starter refused
to function and I nearly ruined myself
cranking his car. I finally persuaded him
tc drive to a garage to see if it could be
fixed. After raising the hood and taking
a look the mechanic took a long handled
shovel and poked into the works. After
one poke everything was as it should be.
Dick got red in the face and asked the
mechanic the charges. The mechanic re-
plied in his New England brogue 'Noth-
ing, but I'd like to sell you a good
shovel."

Alvin Buechler of the feed house is
corresponding with a matrimonial bureau
and says if he doesn't get a wife pretty
soon he may send to Sears & Roebuck
for one.

Mitchell says the story about the peo-
ple being so far behind the times that
they shot a mail carrier for a Confederate
soldier originated in the quaint and old-
fashioned burg of Tower Hill, the birth-
place of the eminent orator, Robert Pat-
ton.

Ask Hopper of 17 building how long it
takes to drink a pint of milk through a
nipple.

Art Lange and Edward Shuman were
on the sick list last month.

John Grotjan is conceded to be the
most handsome young man on Snelson's
shift in the feed house. He was born in
Cracker Bend, Mo., in 1900. One even-
ing not long ago he and young Augus-
tine called on a young lady at the same
time. The young lady did not want to
be rude so she had the fellows toss a
penny to decide their fate. Young
Augustine won and John contemplates
murder.

"Goofcy" Cannon got a raise the other
day—the cow kicked him out of the
barn.

We've never seen a combination to
equal Mike O'Donnell and Gill Hoft.
Usually the Irish and the Dutch don't
mix.

Henry Salogga sure had a high fever
1'hursday, Nov. 16. He couldn't get
enough water to quench his thirst.

Max Reich and Adolph always get sea-
sick when working on a scaffold in the
tunnel.

"Lonnic" refuses to answer any more
bell calls over among the "Foreign Re-
gions." Schubert looks after them him-
self.

Louis J. Burstein is a regular sleeping
beauty; men with a clear conscience
sleep sound they say, and we are won-
dering if that is the reason Louis has
Banning call him every morning, not-
withstanding the fact that he has the
assistance of a Big Ben and a wide-awake
business man for a father.

Fred Stone is the coming Lew Dock-
stader of the plant. For further par-
ticulars, see his property man, Sil Ivens,
who also arranges his costumes and facial
make-up.

Vernelle March of the traffic depart-
ment might have been a pretty, baby
some years ago and we think he would
shine in "The Ham Tree" today, perhaps
taking the part of the camera fiend or
the headliner in "I Want to Be."

Tom Skinner of 17 building tells of
seeing a bunch of blackbirds while out
hunting. Says he shot and couldn't find
a bird afterward, but picked up seven and
one-half bushels of legs. Must have
aimed a little too low.

Cal Bentlcy's favorite indoor sport
seems to be standing on the man hoist
between floors for fifteen minutes.

Taylor and Alday of No. 10 bui ld ing
took three cold water showers in one

" We wonder what Ed Borchcrs has in
view that he buys a new car?

Henry Kleinsmith said that last year
wh'le he was hunt ing up north it was so
cold the dogs froze i n - t h e i r own tracks.

The fellows hardly recognized Mc-
Guirc. better known as "Carry." wlr-n
he came to work without his hair. We
suppose he wears that only when he
sings.
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They are calling Bob Hinton "Alibi"

now. Ask him the reason.

Joe Hart of the feed house is another
of those fellows who would like to have
had a chance to learn whether the "doll"
who sang at the lecture course enter-
tainment was real or not.

K. D. Sherman, foreman of the starch
packing house, tells that his little girl,
Rosemary, came home from school a few
nights ago and said that the children at
school had formed a cigaret club.

"What's the name of your club?" Kay
asked his daughter.

"Well, name over the names of some
cigarets and then I can tell you," said
Rosemary.

Her father named all the brands he
could think of and still hadn't hit the
right one.

"Did you organize the club in your
class room?" he asked.

"Yes," replied Rosemary.
"Well, there's an Anti-Cigaret Club."

he told her.
"Oh yes, that's it!" exclaimed Rose-

mary.

Someone reported at foreman's meet-
ing that tools were being stolen and that
some effort should be made to find the
guilty person.

"Why, I wouldn't mind having fellows
like that to work for me," said Rags-
dale, "if they steal things to work with."

Motto for a Married Man
Be sure you're right and the'i keep

quiet about it.

Little Tommy, the terror, had been a
good boy most of the day, and was per-
mitted to sit at the table with his par-
ents' distinguished visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown.

He had received strict instructions to
ask no questions and Tommy tried hard
to obey; but nature won, and he sud-
denly inquired:

"Mamma, do Mr. and Mrs. Brown
still play in the band? Will they play
us something when tea is over?"

"Why. Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Brown
don't play in any band. Why do you
ask such a question?"

"Because," said the terror, in disap-
pointed tones. "I heard yon tell papa that
Mr. Brown played second fiddle to his
wife."

Later on the music started, and
Tommy was the drum.—Ex.

Ye Old Home Town
Once while visiting in the little coun-

try town where I was born, I witnessed
an incident that is typical of the "Old
Home Town" variety of hamlet, and
which to me, was very amusing.

A group was idling at the porch of the
general store, whit t l ing anything in the
way of soft wood that was obtainable—
even to the porch floor. Some of them
were former playmates of mine in my
early school days and I was renewing
the acquaintanceship.

Various subjects had been discussed
and disposed of and the lives and char-
acters of several not present had been
exposed to the comment of the crowd
when one of them said, "Here comes
Nellie; I wonder what she wants!" Nel-
lie was his daughter, a beaut iful little
maid of six, and as she came trudging up
the walk it was evident she had an un-
pleasant duty to perform, but it was
equally evident that she ha-1 suf f ic ien t
determination to see the matter thru.

As soon as she came within hailing
distance she addressed her sire vehem-
ently as follows: "Poppie, you just come
home and cut some wood for Mommie to
get dinner—Mommie said for you to
hurry up now—Poppie—Get up Poppie
and come on now—You whittle them old
shavin's after while!"

Poppie had other ideas. He looked at
Nellie and smiled, saying: "Run on now,
Nellie, and tell Mommie that Poppie will
be down right away—right away, honey,
that's a good girl—now run on and pick
up a few chips for Mommie 'till Poppic
gets there."

Nellie, apparently not fully satisfied
with this arrangement somewhat hesitat-
ingly departed only to reappear in about
half an hour to go thru the same conver-
sation with the same result—a kind fath-
erly dismissal.

By the time another h a l f , hour had
elapsed, Nellie hove in sight again, wear-
ing a relieved smile on her pretty little
face, and to her kindhearted but indolent
daddy, remarked simply—"Poppie. din-
ner's ready!" Poppie, stirred into action
by this wonderful news, speedily arose,
taking Nellie's hand, said: "That's a
good girl, Nellie; come with Poppic;
we'll go down and sec what the neigh-
bors sent us!"

—A Staley Employe.

Someone says that when Charlie Ellis
and Newt Simpson stand side by side
with their hats off they look like
brothers.
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1 HEAR IN THE MOON—
That Frank Schubert says "They would steal the mustard plaster off your chest in

the feed house."
That Bill Ooton and Snelson, the feed house foremen, don't know who breaks into

their tool chests and as usual, are wondering who stole the leather belt.
That the plant Hawkshaw, after interviewing several of the tribe, is convinced they

belong to that organization, almost extinct, formerly known as the "Know-nothing
Fraternity."

That there are some selfish mortals in your organization you could liken to a pin.
That whenever you meet one of those venomous critics you arc afraid to turn your

back to him for fear he might stick you.
Th: t use doi-s not seem to blunt his point nor does his tongue get rusty. He always

is ready for a thrust.
That the two cronies from the millwright department are converts to the doctrine

"you must be born again."
Tint a ter reading about the Sultan of Turkey's wives abandoned in their harem, and

drinking a few bottles of home brew, one of them remembered he used to be the
Sultan and the other his Grand Vizier.

That in the darkest hour of the night the Grand Vizier imagined he was beheaded by
• order of the Sultan and the Sultan thought he lost his head and could not find it.
Moral—What a difference just a few hours make.

That Bob Hinton and Ed Smith were nicknamed the "Alibi Kids" after they re-
turned from their business trip to Monticello.

Tint before they left Decatur some of their would-be friends whispered the informa-
tion that there was an oasis for weary travelers in that famous burg.

That they found the oasis and after partaking freely they decided to go sight seeing.
Needless to tell, their sight seeing trip did not last long. After suffering untold
miseries they took the car home and now are waiting with ball bats for that Syrup
of Pepsin salesman.

That \\r organization you generally find some that are suffering from morbid
sensibility.

That an unhealthy acuteness of feeling makes a mortal narrow-minded, bigoted and a
poor organzier.

That the poor boob who has his ear to the ground listening to what his fellow mortals
have to say about him would have hell on earth if he were born with the ears of
an ass.

Th:t Stimmel, the wise man of the millwright department, in talking to,his helper,
Lonnie relaliunty, told him he thought he was so innocent he could not say
"boo'1 to a goose.

That Lonnie blushed as usual, locked at Stimmel with mournful Irish eyes and in a
low voice uttered the nasty words, "boo, boo."

That Stimmel cannot see that the joke is on him—says the Irish are blockheads, but
his arguments are laughed at.

That one o." your well-known foremen is always right and says he would rather be
right than president of the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.

That one of your gossips told Bob Patton about this bird and Bob retorted. "That
perfect biped need not fear—he will never be either."

'1 hat your world is full of pbarisees who try to lord it over the common herd of pub-
licans by <xtol l i»er their own virti'rcs and uprightness.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to the Happy Family.
Yours truly,

The Man In The Moon.
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$25 and up

DIAMOND
RINGS
The Ideal

Xmas Gift
What could express

more sentiment and be
more appreciated than
a diamond ring? Every
woman would prompt-
ly say, "Nothing!" We
have them in a large
variety, beautiful stones
set in whatever setting
you may choose. See
ours before buying.

IF IT'S FROM

LIMANS GO.
125 N. MAIX ST., DECATUR Stores at Chicago, Danville, Davenport, Peoria

People I am Trying to Love
The man who boasts too loudly of his

virtue.
Clerks who wait on me with all the en-

thusiasm and pep of a slot machine.
People who eat onions and then rally

'round close to one.
Men who wear pink shirts.
People who spit on the floor.
Men who talk without removing their

cigar from their mouth.
Husbands who claim they love their

mother-in-law.
People who sit behind me in the mov-

ies and talk out loud.
The telephone operator who gives me

the wrong number seven times straight.
The barber who tells me how to run

the government and how the bonus prob-
lem could be settled, while he is giving
me a rotten shave.

People who use toothpicks indiscrim-
inately.

Traffic cops.
He-flappers.
Spring poets.

—Exchange.

:

-*

Some System
An ignorant justice of the peace used

to consult what looked like a law book,
but was really a mail-order catalog. One
day a negro was haled before the squire
on a charge of drunkenness. The squire
heard the evidence, and then, after open-
ing his book and glancing at it, fined the
negro $4.49, to be worked out on the
roads at 25 cents per day. As the negro
was being led away he said to the mar-
shal, "I sho' is a unlucky nigger."

"Unlucky, nothin," said the marshal.
"If the squire had happened to open that
book at automobiles instead of pants,
you'd be working on the road the rest
of your life."

Smith bought a business through an
agent as a going concern. After six
months he failed, but took his trouble
very lightly.

Meeting the agent some time later, he
•said: "Do you remember selling me a
business as a going concern?"

"Yes, of course I do." replied the
agent.

"Well," said Smith, "it's gone."

Supervision is the cost of seeing that
employees do their work, do it right, and
do it the most efficient way.—Through
the Meshes.

Don't travel through life in blinders—
study the territory on both sides of the
road as you move along.—Door-ways.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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THERE'S A GOOD REASON

For Insisting on

POLAR B U T T E R
and

POLAR B U T T E R M I L K
THEY'RE BETTER

Egotism:
A kind of sec-sickness, induced by

looking at things too much through one's
I's, and which often causes the victim
to throw up his job.

Symes: "This furniture is antique.
Did you inherit it?"

Pitt: "In a way, yes. My grand
father bought it from a man on the in-
stalment plan, and I took over the pay-
ments."—"Answers."

Peggy: "Dick proposed four times be-
fore I accepted him."

Patty: "To whom, dear?"—Judge.

You can tell a man by the company he
keeps, but not by the automobile he
drives.—The Axiom.

Never let criticism sour your ambi-
tion. Let it rather be the salt that gives
your determination the grit to keep on
trying.

Life is short—that is why people in-
sist on a few luxuries even though they
can't afford them.

No task is so small that it cannot be
used as a stepping-stone to greater
things.

They Help Paint the Town
G. N. Rickey—You know, a fellow

could make a pretty good living making
signs for bootleggers.

Hi Ball—Sjgns? What kind of signs?
G. N. Rickey—Interior Decorator.

Know Her?
"Has not for tune ever knocked at your

door?"
"Once, but I was out and ever since

he has sent his daughter."
"\Yho is she?"
"\Yhv, Miss Fortune, of course."

Mr. Bryan says he refuses to believe
that his ancestory were "ignorant mon-
keys hanging by their tails from the fam-
ily tree." Who said they were ignorant?
They might have been educated in the
"higher branches."

"Treat 'em rough" was a good war slo-
gan, but we fail to understand why the
laundries should adopt it.—Eckel's Em-
balmer.

LINCO CIGAR
(In two sizes) 5 6" 1 Oc

LINCOLN SQUARE CIGAR
10 cents

TWO KINGS, 10 cents

PACKED IN CHRISTMAS
BOXES OF 25

Telephone, Main 287

YOU'LL BE PLEASED
WITH THE WORK
OF THE

American Cleaners!
248 West Main Street

Evening Gou'ns n Specialty

O. J. RICHARDSON, Proprietor
Telephone, Main 1297

• in — • •—••—1>»^* ,£• «—NIMMIH »•-
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Life as it Is
You ask me. son. what is l i f e — -
This brief little breathing spell rife

With truths that are fictions,
And queer contradictions.

And purposeless peace and str ife?

W-e-1-1—
It's taking a stand—and defending it;
It's starting a project—and ending it;

And doing it all with a smile!
It's hitting the highway—and hiking it;

And laughing at fate, all the while!

It's ploughing a field—and it's planting
it;

It's asking a favor—or granting it;
And knowing the right from the

wrong!
It's sowing the grain—or it's reaping it;
It's losing advantage—or keeping it;

And singing a hit of a song!

It's earning a dollar—and spending it.
And earning another—and lending it:

And saving whatever you can!
It's forming a habit—and letting it
Be boss of your soul—and regretting

it!
Come out of it, son—be a man!

It's dodging your duty—or doing it;
It's keeping your contract—or rueing

it!
Be careful your feet don't slip!

It's finding a fault—and effacing it:
And meeting hard work—and embrac-

ing it;
And keeping a stiff upper lip!

It's having and holding—and borrowing.
And wasting and slaving—and sorrow-

ing;
Forever it's peace and strife!

It's loving and helping and giving, son.
And having the proof that you're liv-

ing, son!
And this is the sum of life!

—By James Ball Naylor
In The Chicago Journal of
Commerce.

It is awfully hard to do two things at
once—which is probably why so few
people can forgive and forget.

"Curves make women angelic," says an
enthusiast. They also make Angels of
speeders.—Baltimore Sun.

There's only one way to acquire wis-
dom, but when it comes to making a
fool of yourself, you have your choice of
a million different ways.

Speedo—"What kind of car have you?''
Peppo—"A Venus Four."
Speedo—"Oh. I see; a stripped chas-

sis."—The Dirge.

256 Xorth Main Street

Phone Main 207

THE HOUR GLASS !
is a gauge of time. So is

T H A N K S G I V I N G

ROM year to year
we look forward
to and back from
this date w i t h
many wishes, de-
sires, regrets, and

regards. How thankful we all
are for the many blessings we
have been privileged to partici-
pate in during the past year
and vears.

( Some stand out more promi-
j nently than others, but none
1 quite so clear or prominent as

good health or good eyesight.
Good, clear vision is the most
pronounced of all if one con-
siders the supreme factor in
happiness.

| Yours for an Appreciative
Thanksgiving,
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FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268
Meat Market: Main 1272

NEW 1922 PACK CANNED GOODS

Try our COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN, PEAS, and TOMATOES
Get our prices on the dozen or the case

Car RED RIVER OHIO POTATOES
Good keepers for the winter—at low price

FRESH OYSTERS Every Day

NEW YORK SWEET CIDER NEW SAUER KRAUT

NEW RAISINS and CURRANTS

COUNTRY SORGHUM and HONEY

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on tlie East Side

The Installment Hounds
Mr. Spendix—"Any installments dw:

today?"
Mrs. Spendix—"No, dear, I think not."
Mr. Spendix—"Any payments due on

the house, the radio, the furniture, the
rugs, or the books?"

Mrs. Spendix—"No."
Mr. Spendix—"Then I have ten dollars

\vc don't need. What do you say we buy
a new car?"—New York Sun.

First Lunch Hound—"Well, old Nico-
tine, howsa boy? I just had a plate of
oxtail soup and feel bully."

Second L. H.—"Nothing to it, old cu-
cumber. I just had a plate of hash anc!
feel like everything.''

The fellow with steady habits and a
steady tongue always has a steady job.—
Coleman Cox.

If you're ashamed of your position, yon
should be ashamed of yourself.—Forbes.

If your boss makes it harder for you
to slip across an alibi than to put over a
result, you're in good hands, young man.
Stick to your job!

A maid entered a Decatur bus.
And firmly grasped a strap,

And every time they hit a hole,
She sat in a different lap.

The holes grew deeper, the jerking worse
Till at last she gasped with a smile,

"Will someone kindly tell me, please,
How many laps to a mile?"

Patron (crossly): "Say, waiter, what
are these black specks in my cereal?"

Waiter (after a close inspection):
"Dunno, sir. unless it's some of them vit-
amines everyone is talking about now."

Follow your nose, to the grindstone,
your no's to defeat, and your know's to
success.

When a good thing is put over in our
town there are a hundred people ready
to take the credit; when something falls
flat you can't find anybody who will take
the blame.

"A bore is a chap who talks about him-
self when you want to talk about your-
self.
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Lf you have something to sell
Who wants it?

Why do they?

Who doesn't want it?

Why don't they?

These questions must be answered in order to
make your advertising bring a good return on your
investment. In no other way can you widen and
strengthen your market.

We are prepared to furnish suggestions for ad-
vertising booklets, folders and display cards that
will bring you rich returns on a small investment.

Of course this means that we can do superior
copy-writing. Advertisements that do not interest
are never read. Advertisements that do not tell
something that a reader is better off for knowing,
are failures.

Our copywriting talks in terms of its readers'
needs. That is why we can guarantee that the mes-
sage you pay us for printing will not be lost. We
will see that it is read and that it will say the
convincing thing.

Repeat orders and new accounts for you will
inevitably follow.

Let us help you.

Advertisements

that you can't help reading

Herald Printing and Stationery Co.
Decatur, Illinois
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